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QUESTION 1

Push the Exhibit Button to load the referenced "XML Document". 

Create an XML Schema Document for "XML Document". The definitions of this XML Schema Document require that the
value of the level element must be singularly unique within the XML Document. Which of the following correctly
describes the XML Schema Document? 
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A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Push the Exhibit Button to load the referenced "XML Document". 

Assume that the character "3" is obtained from the "XML document". Select which XSLT style sheet correctly performs
the transformation. (Multiple answers possible. Select two.) 

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 3

Select which of the following correctly describes the message reception processing circumstances when a well-formed
XML document has been sent/ received. [Transmission] Character encoding for the transmitted XML document is
"UTF-16", and no XML declaration has been specified. The media type for transmission is set as "application/xml"
without charset parameter. [Receipt] Implementation follows RFC3023 and XML 1.0. The receiving system first identifies
the media type, and then processes the XML document. At the point that character encoding has been determined, an
XML declaration (including encoding declaration) is appended automatically to the head of the received XML document. 

A. The media type identification appends , at which point the XML processorthrows an error when processing the XML
document 

B. The media type identification appends , at which point the XML processor throwsan error when processing the XML
document 

C. Character encoding is determined by the system locale. Since the XML declaration is appended accordingly, in
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certaincases the XML processor will throw an error when processing the XML document 

D. The character encoding is identified from the XML Document binary. An XML declaration () is appended accordingly 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

Which of the following is incorrect with respect to general characteristics of DOM (Level 2) processing and data binding
tool processing? 

A. Data types such as integers and dates cannot be handled by DOM; however, a data binding tool can be used to
handlethe data type 

B. A validation against the schema cannot be performed with the DOM; however, a data binding tool can be used to
performa validation against the schema 

C. A DOM parser cannot be used to execute a program created to use a different DOM parser; however, a data binding
toolcan be used to execute a program created to use a different data binding tool 

D. For a compiled programming language, compared to DOM processing, a data binding tool can detect more element
namemistakes and other programming errors during compiling 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Which of the following is incorrect with respect to XML? 

A. An XML document features high data readability 

B. An XML document can be transmitted over general-use protocols such as HTTP and SMTP 

C. XML is designed with the ideal structure for storage in an RDB (relational database) 

D. Some RDBs (relational databases) can output results data in XML format 

Correct Answer: C 
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